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Habitat Capability Modeling:
Green Crab in SE Alaska

Potential applications in BC and WA

South Prince of Wales Island, Misty Fjords National Monument 



What is ShoreZone Coastal Habitat 
Mapping?

● Mapping approach that uses georeferenced aerial videography and 
photography collected at lowest tides of the year with visible light (usually 
spring and summer) to characterize physical and biological attributes of 
disscrete intertidal units both along-shore and across-shore, including:

wave exposure intertidal flora and fauna
geomorphology subtidal algae
sediment texture some subtidal fauna

● Provides a spatial framework for coastal and nearshore habitat assessment
on local and regional scales.

● Enables reasonable interpretations of organism occurrence in coastal and 
nearshore ecosystems.





Aerial survey flight path near 
Prince of Wales Island,
SE Alaska

ShoreZone Coastal Habitat Mapping

Navigation trackline and imagery
used to segment the digital 
shoreline into along-shore “units”



ShoreZone Coastal Habitat Mapping

Mapping across-shore physical (geomorphic) attributes and “BioBands”



ShoreZone Coastal Habitat Mapping





Habitat Capability Modeling

Lynn Canal, SE AlaskaPhoto courtesy  http://wdfw.wa.gov/fish/ams/greencrab.htm

http://www.coastalandoceans.com/downloads/Harney_GreenCrabReport_v2_
Aug07.pdf

http://mapping.fakr.noaa.gov/Website/ShoreZone/viewer.htm



Habitat Capability Modeling

Rationale:
Habitat attributes can be distinguished for green crab, rated in terms of 
importance, and enumerated by the ShoreZone coastal mapping data

Objective:
Appraise the ability of shorelines to support green crab

Critical habitat attributes for green crab were determined by:
Literature review and expert interviews using Delphi methodology
Delphi approach to rank most critical factors
Attribute queries identify distribution of shorelines capable of supporting colonization

Application:
Identify priority sites for monitoring and sites with vulnerable resources at risk

Assumption:
Environmental variables not included in ShoreZone database are within the 
tolerable range of green crab.  These include water temperature, salinity, 
currents, and biotic factors.



Are biotic factors in southeast Alaska the same as 
the west coast of Canada and the U.S. ?

Lynn Canal, SE AlaskaPhoto courtesy  http://wdfw.wa.gov/fish/ams/greencrab.htm

Red Rock Crab –Photo R. Shuman



Habitat Capability Modeling
European Green Crab, Carcinus maenas

Along-shore [Unit]:
Protected wave exposure
Wetlands and estuaries
Mudflats and tidal flats

Across-shore [XShr]:
Fine sediment in lower intertidal
Presence of eelgrass (ZOS)
Presence of salt marsh vegetation (SAL)

Critical habitat attributes mapped in ShoreZone



Habitat Capability Modeling
European Green Crab, Carcinus maenas

Attribute queries identify distribution of
potential habitat on regional scales

Mudflats
Tidal flats and deltas
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Habitat Capability Modeling
European Green Crab, Carcinus maenas

Protected wave exposures
Mudflats in the lower intertidal
Marsh grasses in the supratidal



Habitat Capability Modeling
European Green Crab, Carcinus maenas

St. James Bay Marine Park, Lynn Canal





QUERY “WITH HABITAT CLASS”

• Sand and gravel flat  (BC_class 24)        +           {Eelgrass  and Supratidal Marsh 
Vegetation*}

• Very protected estuary/wetland (Hab_class 63)         +                         “                                  “
• Protected estuary/wetland     (Hab_class 53)             +                         “                                  “
• Semi-protected estuary/wetland  (Hab_class 43)       +                         “                                  “
• Semi-exposed estuary/wetland    (Hab_class 33)       +                         “                                  “

• ((*BC_CLASS=24) AND (*PUC Is Not Null) AND (*ZOS Is Not Null) AND (*HAB_CLASS='43' Or 
*HAB_CLASS='53' Or *HAB_CLASS='63' Or *HAB_CLASS='33')) OR ((*BC_CLASS=24) AND 
(*GRA Is Not Null) AND (*ZOS Is Not Null) AND (*HAB_CLASS='43' Or *HAB_CLASS='53' Or 
*HAB_CLASS='63' Or *HAB_CLASS='33')) OR ((*BC_CLASS=24) AND (*SED Is Not Null) AND 
(*ZOS Is Not Null) AND (*HAB_CLASS='43' Or *HAB_CLASS='53' Or *HAB_CLASS='63' Or 
*HAB_CLASS='33'))

• It can be Hab_Class 33, 43, 53 or 63 or BC_Class 24.  
• Zostera must exist.  
• And at least one of the following has to exists; Sedge, Puccinella or Grass

* (Puccinella, Grasses, Sedges)



Query “Without Habitat Class”

• Eelgrass and Puccinella  OR
• Eelgrass and Grass         OR
• Eelgrass and Sedge

• ((*PUC Is Not Null) AND (*ZOS Is Not Null)) OR ((*GRA Is Not Null) AND (*ZOS Is Not Null)) OR 
((*SED Is Not Null) AND (*ZOS Is Not Null))

• Zostera must exist.  
• And at least one of the following has to exists; Sedge, Puccinella or Grass

• This query gives broader areas.











British Columbia
ShoreZone 

37,000 km of mapped shoreline

5,183 km (16%) contains
eelgrass (Zostera)

Testing models with species
occurrence data
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Habitat Capability Modeling
Regional Applications





21 sites (Gillespie et al. 2007)
15 with complete ShoreZone data
5 with physical data (no biological)



Summary of locations with known green crab occurrence on western Vancouver Island from tables in Gillespie et al. (2007). Of 21 
potential sites with ShoreZone data, 15 possessed complete physical and biological ShoreZone attributes and were compared to model 
predictions with respect to wave exposure, mud and sand flats, eelgrass in the subtidal, and saltmarsh vegetation in the supratidal 
(indicated by an * in the final column). Five sites (“old data”) possessed mapped physical attributes only (lacking eelgrass and Salicornia 
information). One site (Esquimalt Harbour) lacked ShoreZone data and was excluded from the analysis. 



Four Critical Habitat Attributes
• Protected or Semi-Protected Wave Exposure

Sand and mud flat (fine sediment in lower intertidal)
Eelgrass in lower intertidal or shallow subtidal
Salt marsh vegetation (Salicornia) in supratidal





• all protected or
semi-protected
wave exposure

Zeballos
(Esperanza Inlet)

• 4 critical habitat
attributes co-occur





• 2 critical habitat
attributes co-occur:

- protected/semi-protected
- Salicornia

Espinosa Inlet

• flats in Espinosa
Inlet are 1-1.5 km away
(not considered attributes
at the sampling site)

• 3 critical habitat
attributes co-occur:

- protected/semi-protected
- mud or sand flats
- Salicornia

Little Espinosa

• eelgrass 500 m away
(not considered an attribute
at the sampling site)



Analysis of BC Data

• 21 potential sites, 15 of which had complete physical and 
biological ShoreZone attributes, 5 sites “old” data, only 
physical attributes, and were compared to wave 
exposure and sand and mud flats only. 1 site (Esquimalt 
Harbor)  had no data, excluded.



Of the 15 sites with complete data

• Protected and Semi-Protected wave exposure were mapped at all 15 sites 
(100%).

• Sand or mud flats were mapped in 7 of the 15 sites (47%)
• Eelgrass was mapped in 7 of the 15 sites (47%)
• The salt marsh grass Salicornia was mapped in the supratidal zone of 10 of 

the 15 sites (67%)
• Of the 15 sites, all but one possessed at least two of the four critical habitat 

attributes (wave exposure and one other attribute)
• The only site with only one attribute (protected wave exposure; Queen Cove 

Upper) was within a unit mapped as a “gravel flat” coastal class.  Because 
gravel flats were not included in the model, this analysis suggests that 
gravel flats could be included with sand and mud flats in the habitat 
capability model.

• Four sites (Cypress Bay, Whitepine Cove, Mooyah Bay and Zeballos) 
possessed all four attributes in the same location.



The exact location of green crab occurrence was difficult to discern in 
many cases, owing to the resolution of the GPS locations provided (to 
the minute or to the minute with one decimal place). The along-shore 
unit in  which the site location was plotted was the only one for which 
habitat attributes were considered at the site. That is, in some cases 
eelgrass and Salicornia may have been present in a unit ( average 
250m) within 500m of the plotted location, but were not considered 

present at the sampling site.

Shorezone can miss features less than 10 meters ( such as intertidal 
eelgrass pools).  Shorezone finds subtidal features better, intertidal 

features better seen by field verification on the ground.  Some habitat 
features could have been missed in this analysis.



Washington State
ShoreZone 

4,936 km of mapped shoreline

1,536 km (31%) contains
salt marsh vegetation
(sedges, Salicornia, Triglochlin)

Testing models with species
occurrence data

Habitat Capability Modeling
Regional Applications



Thank You!

South Prince of Wales Island, Misty Fjords National Monument 

Partners:
Alaska State DNR, DF&G

Archipelago Marine Research Ltd
Coastal and Ocean Resources Inc

Cook Inlet Regional Citizens Advisory Council
Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council

Kenai Peninsula Borough
National Park Service

NOAA National Marine Fisheries Service
North Pacific Research Board

Prince William Sound Regional Citizens Advisory Council
Prince William Sound Science Center

Province of British Columbia
The Nature Conservancy

U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
Washington State DNR
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